Introduction
Software Product Line (SPL) core assets development is an effective approach in software reuse in which core assets can be shared among the members of the product line with an explicit treatment of variability. Among the artefacts of core asset are architecture, reusable software components, domain models, requirements statements, documentation and specifications, performance models, schedules, budgets, test plans, test cases, work plans, and process descriptions.Variability in its own right is the central concept in SPL which is not being catered by conventional method of reuse. Consequently, it is important for variability to be identified and to be represented early at requirements phase. The importance of identifying requirements variability earlier at requirements level is also known as systematic reuse by researchers (Frakes and Isoda 1994; Muthig 2002) . Variability at requirements levels also initiates the existence of the variability at architecture thus further highlight the inadequacy of considering variability solely at architectural level. Therefore, considering on variability at architecture and its implementation level is not enough where the understanding of variability at the requirements level is also required (Yu, Akhihebbal et al. 1998; Moon 2005; Kircher, Schwanninger et al. 2006 ).
Nonetheless, there are challenges on relating variability at both abstraction levels where mapping of user requirements with the core assets for the adaptation process and derivation of core assets based on user requirements is a complex task (Matinlassi 2004; Dhungana 2006 ). This task is made difficult due to the dependencies among variants in architecture in order to fulfil a single customer's requirements (Bachmann and Bass 2001; Chastek 2001; Thiel and Hein 2002) . Furthermore, the variability information assembled within the requirements phase should be able to support the following phase, the architecture design . Consequently, the relationships between both abstraction levels are not always apparent especially between high level requirements artifacts and more specific and formal artifacts of architecture such as Architecture Description Language (ADL) (Medvidovic, Grünbacher et al. 2003) . In addition, relating between requirements to architecture also requires design decision to be explicitly represented (Bosch 2004; Avgeriou, Kruchten et al. 2007 ). Avgeriou et al. further highlight the importance of design decision accompanying the architecture development. Without the first class representation of explicit knowledge and rationale as in design decision, it leads to knowledge vaporization phenomena as described by Bosh. It is further suggested by him software architecture should also consider composition of domain models, usage scenarios, feature and other elements, which support architectural design decision.
In order to address the issues in relating between different abstraction levels, researchers proposed different views represented by different models with defined mappings between the models. The usage of multiple modeling and mappings are done by (Savolainen, Vehkomäki et al. 2002; Medvidovic, Grünbacher et al. 2003; Lee and Kang 2004; Savolainen, Oliver et al. 2005; Dhungana 2006; Sochos, Riebisch et al. 2006; Zhang, Mei et al. 2006; Zhu, Yuqin et al. 2007; Gomaa and Shin 2008; Bragança and Machado 2009; Lin, Ye et al. 2010) . Among the approaches, Gomaa and Shin has the most comprehensive models used in their mappings (Gomaa and Shin 2008) . Nevertheless, they only considers mapping at requirements to analysis model and do not involve mapping at architectural levels. There are also approaches which only concentrate on the rule and also the formal representation of the mapping without using any explicit models to represent the different abstraction levels (Savolainen, Oliver et al. 2005; Zhu, Yuqin et al. 2007 ). Furthermore, the mapping to architecture is generally referred as architectural assets and no specific elements mentioned at the architectural level. Another approach is by featuredriven mapping which is among the most accepted approaches so far by researchers (Lee and Kang 2004; Dhungana 2006; Sochos, Riebisch et al. 2006; Zhang, Mei et al. 2006; Lin, Ye et al. 2010) . Nevertheless, these approaches seldom have an explicit representation of design decisions in order to records decisions that architects made while designing the domain architecture.
Therefore, even though the above-mentioned approaches for transitioning requirements models to architecture levels have proposed techniques to overcome majority of the issues mentioned earlier, nevertheless there are still room for improvement in the focus on of both functional and non-functional requirements which are essential elements for architecture development and also on the transition process itself which cannot be fully automated thus highlighting the importance of design decision in bridging between requirements and architectural level (Paech, Dutoit et al. 2002; Kaindl and Falb 2008; Turban, Kucera et al. 2009 ). However, we only elaborate on design decision at the conceptual framework only and both requirements and architecture level representation will be the center of attention instead in this chapter.
The layout of this chapter is as follows: Section 2 discusses the conceptual framework and process governing the representation of domain requirements and domain architecture. In Section 3, metamodels representing domain requirements level will be discussed. Discussion on the metamodels representing domain architecture level is described in Section 4. Section 5 illustrates the usage of the representation in Autonomous Mobile Robot Product Line case study. Section 6 discusses on the evaluation of the proposed notation. Lastly, Section 7 concludes this chapter. The conceptual framework for relating from requirements to architecture follows the framework proposed by Garlan, Capilla and Babar (Garlan 2000; Capilla and Ali Babar 2008) as shown in Figure 1 . Garlan proposed an architecture representation by incorporating ADL in object oriented modeling UML.Whereas, Capilla and Babar proposed on three different elements should be incorporated in a decision mode the product constraints, variability and binding. In order to represent the requirements and architectural elements representation, we use the extension provided in SysML profile (SysML 2006) . SysML has extended UML 2.0 with specialized support for requirements engineering and traceability elements between requirements model and other models elements thus making it a perfect candidate in support of the variability extension. Furthermore, traceability support in SysML can contribute to the possibility of mapping between requirements and architectural level being done in the language. Section 3 and Section 4 will elaborate more on the treatment and mapping for each model. Figure 2 , except for Requirements Context which is a matrix table to analyse requirements commonality and variability, Use Case model, Parametric model and Feature Model are multiple models for representing Domain Requirements. Parametric diagram is a new diagram extension in SysML to represent constrain on the property or behavior of a system (Friedenthal, Moore et al. 2008; Holt and Perry 2008) . The diagram is used for representing system equations that can constrain the properties of a block (Friedenthal, Moore et al. 2008 ). Though the model is usually used to represent constraint in terms of mathematical equations it has the potential to be extended to represent general rule or to apply for requirements validation and verification. Figure 2 shows the association between the domain requirements model and the domain architectural model where design decision is the connection which link between the models. Decision model is where the functional and non functional constraint is being specified. There are also two types of mapping based on the figure, horizontal mapping refers to mapping between models at the same level of abstraction, in this case at domain requirements level (between use case, feature and parametric model). Vertical mapping refers to the mapping between different levels of abstractions, between domain requirements model and domain architecture model. Decision model will be the intermediate model between both abstraction levels. 
Based on
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The lack of fundamental process models and guidelines for the transition between the two abstraction levels, further hinders the systematic task in developing the architecture. In order to have a clear process for relating between requirements to architecture in SPL, we look into available PLA design methods itself on their support for an explicit functional and non functional requirements and its transition for architecture design. Existing method for Product Line architecture design based on comparison by Matinlassi (Matinlassi 2004 ) has evaluated COPA, FAST, FORM, KobrA and Quality Driven Architecture Design and Analysis (QADA). From the evaluation, QADA method has consideration on quality attributes requirements. We have also reviewed books on SPL such as by (Gomaa 2005) concentrating on Product Line UML based Software Engineering (PLUS) method and by Bosch proposing Functionality based Architecture Design (FAD) method (Bosch 2000) .
From the reviews there are only two architecture design methods that focus on functional and non-functional requirements, QADA and FAD. However, we concentrate on FAD as a process in our research as it provides clear description of its Product line Architecture process. Though FAD has a concentration in functional and non-functional requirements, yet it still does not show explicitly what are the techniques or methods involve for the process at the requirements level. Based on Figure 3 , we will add suitable methods for each part of the processes in FAD (i.e. requirements specification, software architecture, design decision, derivation and mapping and lastly the evaluation or assessment done to the architecture). 
Metamodel for representing core assets at requirements level
Due to the unstructured nature of requirements, there are several approaches which combined different strategies in order to represent artifacts in requirements analysis for SPL. A systematic review has reported the high usage of textual and features artifacts in domain analysis followed by use cases and goal based methods and others (Mahvish and Tony 2009) . Albeit the popular usage of feature model by various researches in SPL, it does not properly represent variability information (Bühne, Lauenroth et al. 2004; Moon 2005) . Among the variability information that could not be supported by feature model are such as proper decision on choosing features as either common or optional, identification of variation points and also variation point type (Moon 2005) and required behavioral information in its representation . Goal based strategy also has been reportedly having its own problem of implementation such as the abstractness of its concept has leads to the problem in finding the right goal (Aurum and Wohlin 2005) . Thus, in our research, we concentrate on determining objectively the common and variable feature based on the analysis on existing similar applications. To achieve the objectivity, commonality and variability matrix is used in order to identify which are the common and optional requirements (Mikyeong, Keunhyuk et al. 2005; Halim, Jawawi et al. 2009 ). In order to complement the use of feature model, use case model is chosen as it enables the representation of text based system behavior (Armour, Miller et al. 2001 ).
a. Functional mapping
For functional mapping, the feature model is used for representing functional requirements while use case represents the behavioral specification of the requirements. Use case model have two extensions to its metamodel where use case documentations have been added with extra parameters for describing quality attributes. The extensions are shaded in grey as shown in Figure 4 . Another extension is on use case types to identify priority and reuse property of the use case. For example if the priority is high the use case is a common and will be reused by all the application in the product line.
FODA is commonly used as feature model by researcher, however in this research, feature metamodel MRAM/TRAM is used as it has already proposed an extension of SysML profile (Mannion and Kaindl 2008) . The metamodel contains discriminants which are features that differentiate one system from another. Discriminant and its associated pattern comprise of single adaptor, multiple adaptor and option. The stereotypes <<MA>> represent multiple adaptors, where at least one of the requirements can be chosen, while <<SA>> represent Single Adaptor variability where only one requirement can be chosen from the variants. Furthermore, MRAM/TRAM paired parameters and discriminant for modeling qualitative and quantitative variability. According to (Magnus, Jurgen et al. 2009 ), discriminant provide a decision model for composing product specification from product line requirements documentation. Figure 4 shows the mapping between use case model and feature model.
b. Non functional mapping
For representing non functional requirements, architecture scenario is used (Clements, Bachmann et al. 2003; Liming, Babar et al. 2004; Oquendo, Warboys et al. 2004; Bachmann, Bass et al. 2005) . With the use of architecture scenario, the non functional requirements can be represented with more attribute instead of using just a general description or only using www.intechopen.com An Approach for Representing Domain Requirements and Domain Architecture in Software Product Line 29 one word such as Performance, Modifiability or Security. The architecture scenario comprise of six elements which we will further refer as non functional parameters: stimulus; source of stimulus; environment; artifact, response; response measure and expected response . (Bass, Clements et al. 2003) . Previously, architecture scenario has been proposed as design decisions and non functional requirements by (Zhu and Gorton 2007) . However, our practice of using architecture scenario is in parametric diagram where it explicitly shows the non functional parameters of the architectural scenario. To enable non functional parameters to be defined in parametric diagram, it has to be defined prior to its usage. The metamodel of the parametric diagram is based on Holt and Perry (Holt and Perry 2008) .
c. Horizontal mapping
The functional mapping between use case and feature metamodel is referred as in Figure 4 and also (non-functional mapping) between use case and parametric metamodel in Figure 5 as horizontal mapping. Hence, horizontal mapping is between models at the same level of abstraction, in this case at domain requirements level. In use case metamodel, we refer Extension Point metaclass as a variation point in use case model and also Discriminant metaclass as a variation point in Feature model. Thus, based on Figure 4 , we have defined the mapping between variation points at use case model with variation point at feature model.
For the mapping between use case and parametric metamodel in Figure 5 , the mapping is more superficial due to the nature of non -functional requirements which not usually exist in each use case. Furthermore, non-functional requirements also known to have an impact to one whole application and again there is no specific use case that can show this type of information. Thus, we will dwell further into this matter as our future research.
Metamodel for representing core assets at architectural level
UML has been used as an architecture modeling language and also a de facto modeling language used in the industry, even so there are arguments concerning its modeling notations inadequacy for representing architecture (Medvidovic, Rosenblum et al. 2002; Medvidovic, Dashofy et al. 2007) . Another paradigm, which has a consistent, complete and correct architecture description for representing architecture is by using Architecture Description Language (ADL) (Taylor, Medvidovic et al. 2009 ).
Integrating both languages, ADL and UML can be considered as having a synergistic relationship where the combination enables a precise and explicit architecture description and at the same time having a wider usage among UML users in commercial tool. xADL is chosen due to its specialized schema targeted for product line architecture description (Dashofy, Hoek et al. 2005) while SysML is chosen due to its first class consideration for requirements modeling and also its traceability elements between requirements model and other models elements.
a. Mapping of SysML to xADL
The metamodel of the xADL and SysML integration have been proposed in (Halim, Jawawi et al. 2009 ). We have divided the profile into three sections, the metaclass section which consists of UML classes reused in SysML known as UML4SysML. The architectural construct section which shows the extension of stereotype classes and the variability construct section which shows the extension of stereotype to represent variability. 
Case study of autonomous mobile robot software product line
In order to validate the applicability of the extended modelling in SysML, the extended model was applied to product line of Autonomous Mobile Robots (AMR). The product line consists of five different but similar applications of AMR. Four of the AMR are AMR for research, AMR for teaching, i-wheelchair and intelligent scooter based on the research collaboration done at Embedded Real Time and Software Engineering Research Lab (ERetSEL), Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. The fifth AMR is the parking assistant based on the work of Polzer, Kowalewski and Botterweck (Polzer, Kowalewski et al. 2009 ). The AMRPL is as shown in Figure 7 .
In order to identify the commonality and variability of the AMRPL requirements, approach by Abd Halim, Jawawi and Safaai (Halim, Jawawi et al. 2009 ) is used. However, in order to simplify this paper, the common and variable function is represented in use case diagram as shown in Figure 8 . Figure 9 shows all the three models based on their corresponding metamodel in Figure 6 . Feature model represents the functional requirements in the form of SysML requirements model. Feature model in Figure 9 shows only partial requirements for AMRPL. The stereotypes <<MA>> represent multiple adaptors, where at least one of the requirements can be chosen, while <<SA>> represent Single Adaptor variability where only one requirement can be chosen from the variants. The ellipse shape for variants in Motor Controller such as PID, PI and PD has been elaborated in the same name as in component and connector model. Non functional requirements are shown in parametric model in Figure 9 . The parametric model is divided into definition and usage constraint. Parametric model in Figure 9 basically have defined four constraints. The parametric model represents the architecture scenario and how the scenario helps in identifying suitable patterns (Liming, Babar et al. 2004; Oquendo, Warboys et al. 2004 ). The pattern identified can then be used for later refinement of the initial architecture in the component and connector model.
Discussion
Based on the applicability of the proposed approach in modeling the domain requirements and domain architecture for AMRPL, we evaluate our proposed models and annotation in previous sections with suitable evaluation criteria. As far as our concern, there are two existing evaluation frameworks for evaluating variability modeling (Djebbi and Salinesi 2006; Sinnema and Deelstra 2007) . The former proposed eleven criteria for comparing requirements variability modeling notations resulted from a brainstorming session with stakeholders. The evaluation framework is then compared to four feature-based notations FOPLE, FeatuRSEB, GP and FORE. The latter, concentrates on classifying variability modeling techniques based on two key characteristics. The key characteristics are representation for the variability itself and the tool accompanying the variability modeling (Sinnema and Deelstra 2007). Due to our variability modeling approach is based on profile extension, therefore the evaluation suitable for our approach is based on the extensions and the notations proposed in modeling the variability. Thus, we based our evaluation on the first evaluation framework proposed by Djebbi and Salinesi. The second evaluation framework by Sinnema and Deelstra is unsuitable for evaluating our approach as it rely heavily on the use of tool for the evaluation.
From the eleven criteria in the evaluation framework, we have classified the criteria into three classifications concerning our proposed notation. The three classifications are evaluation criteria fit for the notation, evaluation criteria for future extension of the notation and evaluation criteria which not covered by the notation. Evaluation criteria that fall into the first classification are readability of the notation, simplicity and expressiveness of the notation, explicit variability types of the notation, specification for variation point property, unified modeling of the notation and standardize notation. Second classifications, the future extension for the notation consist of criteria such as dependencies representation between the variable part of the product line, scalability of the notation and also the tool which support the proposed notation. The third classification is for the criteria which are not considered in our approach. Among the criteria are the evolution support of the product line and the adaptability of the notation towards other companies. Hence, we evaluate our notation based on the first classification only and the second and third classification will not be elaborated as it is either not being implemented yet or not related to our proposed notation.
Notations readability can be achieved by clear and minimal representation. The case study showed in previous section confirms visualization of variability at requirements and architectural level by using stereotypes. These elements thus demonstrate the clear representation of the notation. However, this notation has redundancy on information representing functional and non-functional requirements such as the information from use case to parametric diagram. This redundancy affect the minimality of the notation. For simplicity and expressiveness criteria, the construct proposed in the metamodel can be considered as sufficient to represent variability at requirements and architectural level. Though there are multiple models involve in representing domain requirements and domain architecture, however the number of entities in the metamodel are higher than the number of its relations thus highlight the simplicity of the notation. Expressiveness criteria have possibility to be achieved as the notation is based on extension from UML constructs therefore it can be understood by the user without much explanation. However, new model such as parametric diagram will have a significant effort for comprehension. The notation can fulfill the third evaluation criterion, by having an explicit variability type at requirements level such as in use case relationships of uses and extend, in feature diagram relationships as in single adaptor, multiple adaptor, and options and in component and connector relationships such as the use of variants and options. The fourth criterion is on the specification of the variation points. Though it's not being shown in the case study, we have proposed the specification of the variation points at the requirements level which can be referred in (Halim, Jawawi et al. 2009 ). Nevertheless, specification of variation points at architectural level is yet to be defined. The following evaluation criteria is on case tool support. With the use of SysML profile which extends from UML itself, the notation can be used in any tools which support UML. Nonetheless, a fully automated tool is still being designed in order to automatically manage the variability of the models. The last evaluation criterion, unification in the proposed approach is achieved with the ability to transfer variability in models at both abstraction levels. At requirements level, variability information is transformed between use case, feature model and parametric diagram. The variabilities in both use case and feature model are then transferred to the component and connector model through decision model. Therefore, from the proposed mapping from each of the metamodels representing the use case, feature model, parametric model and component and connector model, an initial unified modeling of variability can be achieved. Table 1 summarizes the discussion related to the first classification. Based on Table 1 , the evaluation is done on our proposed notation only and there is no comparison done to other existing methods.
Conclusion
An initial mapping between multiple models at requirements level to an architectural model has been paved. The applicability of the approach has been validated in AMRPL case study. The proposed notations and annotation used to model the AMRPL have also been evaluated using an evaluation framework (Djebbi and Salinesi 2006) . From the evaluation there are several criteria have been fulfilled by the proposed notation among them are its readability, simplicity and expressiveness, explicit variability types, specification for the variability, unified modeling and tool support. Nonetheless the mapping have not yet consider design decision as an intermediate model for vertical mapping between domain requirements to domain architecture. The initial mapping contain basically a syntactic information of how it can possibly be done. The semantics and rules of the mapping is the future work of this research as these two elements are important for a more consistent approach of multiple model mapping. In this paper also, an initial use of parametric model to represent quality requirements has been shown. While it shows significant new way of using parametric diagram which previously known to only represent mathematical equations, nonetheless further refinement of how the model can be used to show the affect of non functional requirements at architectural levels is strongly needed. The proposed approach of using lightweight mechanism in representing the extension to map and represent the models at different levels of abstraction also need to be evaluated with a proper matrix to ensure its quality in representing PL architecture. Therefore, our future work is on refining the design decision model and how the rules at requirements and architecture level can be implemented in the design decision as a mapping between both abstraction levels.
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